A
Vibrant
Life...
Here is
Tomorrow

For more information please call 800 11 800 10
or visit our website www.kaec.net
or our social media pages
KAEC.Saudi

@KAEC_Saudi

Live.
Work.
Play.
The Bay La Sun Way.

The Bay La Sun Way
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Every city has a story and ours is just

beginning…
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The Bay La Sun Way

King Abdullah Economic City is a city
in the making. Over 181 sqm of natural
environment, set on the pristine coastline of the Red Sea, is becoming home
to many families looking for a safe and
welcoming community.

Over 120 companies are now taking advantage of our streamlined, single regulatory system and friendly business
environment, inviting a wealth of career
opportunities to the city. In turn a variety
of residential districts and world-class
facilities are being developed to meet
the needs of our growing population.

A city in the making

The Bay La Sun Way
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Life…

as it could be.

Our Coastal Communities are a collection
of premium districts, designed for our
city residents to live and thrive. We’re
developing lush green environments,
parks and cycle tracks to promote a
safe healthy outdoor lifestyle, premium
properties to meet a wide variety of
housing needs for all generations and
world-class facilities, so you and your
family can enjoy an aspirational lifestyle.
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The Bay La Sun Way

Coastal Communities has a total land
area of 14 million sqm, with a total of
nearly 25,000 villas, apartments, town
houses and land plots, all within close
proximity to the beach, connected with
green open spaces and serviced by the
best international standards in schools,
clinics, leisure facilities and retail outlets.

Together with our residents, we’re
creating a friendly neighbourhood that is
forming a vital part of our emerging city.

The Bay La Sun Way
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Waterfront living in Bay La Sun
The vibrant hub of the Coastal Communities is Bay
La Sun, an exclusive district that provides the unique
opportunity to combine work, socialising and living
all within a waterfront setting.
The Marina is situated in the heart of Bay La Sun,
with restaurants and cafés on either side of the
Marina Canal Promenade and berthing facilities,
water taxis, a dive centre and a luxury Yacht Club
soon to arrive.
A short stroll from the Marina is the sandy beach
which hosts an array of family activities and a
lively Beach Walk promenade ideal for daytime
refreshment and the perfect setting for evening
dining, overlooking the stunning Red Sea sunset.
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Live.
Work.
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The Bay La Sun Way
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Central to Bay La Sun is the contemporary business
park Bay Views, offering a unique place to work. Five
modern buildings are surrounded by lush landscaping
and share stunning vistas of both the Marina and the
Red Sea coastline.
Bay Views is home to the Economic Cities Authority (ECA)
HQ, providing the advantage of convenient and efficient
business regulations and smart city services.
The park will also feature high-speed IT infrastructure,
including an ultra-modern fiber optic network, with full
facility management from a single data hub. Office spaces
of 300 sqm and above are available now for lease and an
international business college and executive serviced
apartment operator are coming soon.
Bay Views is an accessible, multi faceted and fully equipped
complex, all set within a vibrant and well-maintained
environment. An inspirational place to do business.
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An inspirational place to work

The way we

work…
The Bay La Sun Way
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All In One Resort Living
Bay La Sun Hotel and Marina is already setting the highest
standard for hospitality within KAEC. Offering unrivalled
corporate business and banqueting facilities and the perfect
stay for families looking for a relaxing holiday break on the
Red Sea coast, it’s the first choice for a Bay La Sun visit.
The hotel offers a select choice of executive meeting rooms,
restaurants and lounges, with outside terraces to take in the
Marina views and a Waterfront Mall providing convenient
retail boutiques.
Bay La Sun also offers the luxury waterfront Oceana Villas,
to families
and to visitors of KAEC looking for
a short vacation in this tranquil part
of the district.

Bay La Sun Hotel, a
luxurious experience
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The Bay La Sun Way

Bay La Sun Hotel's superior
hospitality

Oceana Villas
The Bay La Sun Way
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The way we

live…

Bay La Sun is the perfect place for those
looking for a premium home, with a zest
for a vibrant lifestyle.

Watch the sunset from one of
our waterfront restaurants

Admire the majestic view from
your own home

Enjoy a vibrant life on the
waterfront

Our high-end waterfront
apartments

are ideal for those either working within
KAEC or leisure seekers and investors
looking for a second home or a prime
buy-to-let opportunity.

Bay La Sun currently offers a number of
residential apartment towers, all located
on a waterfront setting with amazing
views of the Marina and the Red Sea.
Wake up to the sunrise over the Marina
or enjoy golden sunsets on the sea’s
horizon, from your own private balcony.
These high-end waterfront apartments
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Our lively community provides all you need for a vibrant
and comfortable lifestyle. Many restaurants and cafés line
the coastline for a relaxing waterfront social scene and
for your every day needs there are shops, a supermarket,
pharmacy, laundry and banking services. With city cleaning,
maintenance and 24hr security services for additional
peace of mind, you can rest assured
Bay La Sun offers a safe and welcoming place to call home.

Marina Promenade

Beach Walk

Security
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The way we

play…
The hub of activity

A walk in the park

Children's play area

Staying in shape

Family cycling

Bay La Sun is the pulse of KAEC’s social scene, with many
events, leisure facilities and natural open spaces offering
opportunities for a fun and healthy lifestyle for you and your
family.
Juman Park is a family friendly park for everyone to enjoy.
Positioned right on the Marina front, with walkways, running
tracks, cycling tracks, open spaces for field sports and an
amphitheatre celebrating local culture and music, there is
everything on offer for an active day out or simply relax with
a picnic under one of the many palm trees.
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A regular calendar of social events, both indoors and
outdoors, bring the whole community together, entertaining
families and enriching lives. Bay La Sun Weekends provide
fun and engaging activities for the whole family and an array
of sports events, exhibitions and social clubs ensure there is
a something for everyone, looking for a lively lifestyle.

Shooting hoops with friends

Bay La Sun Weekends

On your marks, get set, GO!
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Non-stop family fun

A network of cycle lanes

Waterfront activities
The Bay La Sun Way
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Beach
Towers

Located on the beach front with
spectacular views of coastline and the
beach walk promenade, restaurants
and cafes within easy walking distance,
Beach Towers comprises of 2 buildings
offering 232 luxury apartments.

The Beach Towers is a mixeduse residential and commercial
development. Class A, fully equipped
offices are also available to buy now
and are business-ready to move in.

Studios, 1, 2 and 3 bed apartments
range from 47-282 sqm and are
available now to buy, all with
superb beach, canal or city views.
All apartments are developed with
high quality finishes and full service
management.
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Marina
Towers
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The Bay La Sun Way

With panoramic views across the
Marina and Red Sea coastline, Marina
Towers boasts 4 buildings, with 616
luxury apartments ranging from
studios, 1, 2 and 3 bedrooms.

The Marina Towers is a mixeduse residential and commercial
development. Class A, fully equipped
offices are also available to buy now
and are business-ready to move in.

All with highly specified finishes, these
high-end, quality homes are fully
serviced and are all within easy walking
distance of the Marina Promenade and
the Waterfront Mall. Apartments ranging
from 47-282 sqm are available now
to buy.

Bay La Sun
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Example Floor plans
STUDIO APARTMENT

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT

3 BEDROOM APARTMENT
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C.B.2
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Dedicated fully fitted gymnasium
Multi-purpose hall: (Billiards, table
tennis, foosball, home theater
system)
Dedicated landscaped leisure deck
(adults & kids swimming pools,
shaded seated area, shaded kids
play area, seated BBQ area)
CCTV
Underground shaded parking
Concierge service
Building security access control

430

125

•
•

C.B.1

440

Fully fitted kitchen
Marble work surfaces
Integrated Bosch© kitchen
appliances
Double stainless steel sinks
All bedrooms enjoy full built-in
closets
Central air conditioning
Individual room temperature
control
Fully fitted bathrooms
Separate bathtub and shower
Porcelain tiled flooring
Thermal double glazing
High speed fiber optics network
A/V intercom access security
system
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CB.1

LIVING/DINING
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140
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Community facilities
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Apartment features

BALCONY

LIVING/DINING

4.30M X 5.30M

LIVING/DINING

4.87M X 7.50M

3.85M X 4.60M

MASTER BEDROOM

3.47M X 4.00M

MASTER BEDROOM

4.20M X 3.80M

KITCHEN

2.02M X 1.50M

BEDROOM 2

3.75M X 3.90M
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BEDROOM 3
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5.55M X 1.25M
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1.75M X 4.20M
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3.47M X 1.53M

BATHROOM

3.00M X 2.50M

BALCONY

3.65M X 1.52M
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Experience
a new way
of life...
The Bay La Sun Way.
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Bay La Sun
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